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V invention; relates to.- new and useful ind- 
‘provements in supports and more particu 
larly to a support for outlet, switch, and re 
ceptacle'boxes or vother electricaldevices used 
in electricalinstallation, the’prineipal object 
of the invention residing intheprovis‘iohiof 
such a support which may; be easily secured 
to‘or removed from a stud or joist andof such‘ 
a size as to positioned betweenrtwo ~studs 
or joists for supporting‘either a single b02715‘ 
:or a multiplicity thereof;v ‘ ' ~ ‘ ' 

' _ Another object of the invention lconsistsin' 
the provision of a ‘support- upon which the 
boxes or the like are»detachablyimounted and 

'" maybe l-adjusted longitudinally __the' ‘sup 
port and onerelative to the other,_means'be-V 
ing'provided for holdingwthem'in their ad 

A further object resides in the provision of 
spaced supporting arms between which the‘ 
boxes will be positioned, the ‘boxes having 
members to be engaged with‘ the‘arms,’and 
"locking members engageable with the farms 
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and boxes to preventlongitudinal ‘movement 
of'the boxes ‘relative to the arms. 
‘lVith the above and other objects in View, 

which willappear ‘as'the description pro 
ceeds, myinvention' consists in the novel de 
tails of construction, and arrangement? of] 
parts, described in the vfollowing speci?ca 
tion and illustrated in, the accompanying 
drawings, and while I have illustrated and 
described the preferred embodiments, as they 
'now appear to me,it will be understood that 
such changes may be made as will fall within 
the scope of the appended claims. ' 
In the drawings: ' . ‘ 

Fig. 1 is a front elevation showing boxes 
mounted upon the support. 

Fig. 2 isa front elevation of the support 
' with the boxes removed; 
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‘Fig. 3 is a top plan of the support. 
Fig. ~l is a perspective showing'the sup 

port connected to a stud or joist, with the 
boxes in position; and 
‘Fig. 5 is anend View of the support with 

the boxes in position. . ' » 
In the drawings 1 indicates a stud or oist 

to which my improved form of support is 
adapted to be connected. The support in 

longitudinal movement ‘relative thereto I 

eludes the plate‘ 2 whichiis adapted’ to 011-, >- ' 
tend parallel . with-a 'Iface' ofthejstud for 
‘joist l, as showirmoreparticularly in Figfé: ' 
ofsth'e drawings,’ and the ‘horizontally ex- ‘ 
tending vertically’ spaced arms 3, andll which 1'75 I ' 
are; of angleiron formation. 4’ The" arms?) 
xandé extend at right angles'to the plate 2 . 
and the plate is adapted 'to'be securedutothe 
stud or ']O!_St 1 by‘means of the screws 5 or 
other suitable fastening members. Each off~60 1 

. thearins 3 and 4: is provided with'thelongi 
tudinally spaced perforations 6 for a pur 
‘posewhich will be later‘apparentqif; V 
I ‘ Switch or outlet boxes are shown at 7” and . 
may be of the different or varying shapes“ 
desired, boxes oft-we different ‘shapes being illustrated in Figs; land 40f thedrawings. ‘ 
"Tliejboxes are adapted tobe positioned be~ ' 
tween vthe arms Sand; 4l'ofthe support and 
arepositioned- by longitudinal "movement " 
relative to the/arms.’ Each ofthe ‘boxes is 
provided on the top with the hooked fextens 
sionf8l‘which is adapted to, ‘engagethe ver 
ti Cally’ extending portion ofv the army 3, and 

. on the'jbottonrwith the‘ hooked extension 9?‘ 
adapted to engage the vertical portion of 
the arm 4. ‘ ‘ ‘ _ 

For positioning the boxes on the‘arms of 
the support and for holding them against 

provide theplates 10 and 11 each of which is 
provided with the hooked ends 12 adapted ' 
to surround the longitudinal edges ‘of the 
vertical portions of the arms 3 and 4 as shown 
more particularly in Fig.15pof the drawings.‘ 
Each of the plates-1O and'll is providedad 
jac‘ent ‘eaclrend‘wit-h a'perforationpli? adapt- ' 
‘ed to be brought into registration with one 
of the perforations 6 of the arms.v For se~ 
curing the.l plates ‘10 and 11 to the arms .I~ 
provide fastening members'which are formed 
of wire or similar material, each of the 

, fasteners including the vertically extending - 
portion 14;’ and the right angled end; eXten- , 
'sions' 15 and 16; Between the p0rtion14and~95 
the ‘ extensions 15 andflfiv are the offsets 171 
for’. the purpose of holding the locking device 
‘in position‘. pThe extensions {15 and 16 are 
adapted to bevpassed through the; aligned 
'perforations713 in‘ the plates and‘ the open-v lee 



ings 6 of the arms. The ‘extensions extend 
"-at a slight angle so that when passed through 
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the perforations or openings ‘they will be 
held against accidental displacement ‘and the 
fasteners can‘ only be removed ‘by ‘drawing 
the same fromithe perforations oropenings 
by force. 7 Y Y, , . 1 , 1 

From ‘the'above it is thought that theide 
tailed construction of my invention will be 
understood. The’ support is of relatively 
sim le construction vma be 'chea 1 ‘made; P a , a 

‘may be easily connected to ‘a stud‘ or joist, 
and the arms are of such a length thatth'e 
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support may be positioned betweentwo studs 
or joists. lVhenatheb'oxes' or similar de 
vices are to be supported the plate 10 w1ll 
be ?rst positioned upon the arms and held 
in‘ the desired position; by?means of its 
Jr; ,4. ‘ . ' ‘ ‘<7 ’ iasrening member, Theboxes are then po~ 
sitioned by longitudinal movement relative 
to the arm with then-hooked extensions en 
gaging the verticalportions of the arms 
The plate 11 is then positioned on the, arms} 
and secured in position by its fastening mem 
ber. As the openings 6 in the arms are long-V 
gitudinally spaced it can be ‘seen that vthe 

} boxes maybe positioned atany} desired point 
or points along the arms and secured‘ in such 
position or positions. Whne'I have illus 
trated in the drawings two boxes as bemg 

lar to those shown‘at 10 and '11 might 'be 
positioned between the two boxes and in‘ en 

sition them at the desired points. While I 
have illustrated two boxes in use it can be 
appreciated that any desired number ‘might 
be used according to thelength' of theiarms. 
Having fully'described my invention what 

‘Q'agement with the side walls thereof to po-~ 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is: , v v - 

l. A device of the character described in 
cluding vertically spaced arms, a box received 
between the arms and adjustable relative 
thereto, .a plate adjustable on the arms and 
engageable with the box for holdingthe same 
in position, and a member for securing the 
plate in position,said member including flex 
ible extensions adapted to extend'through the 
plate and arms and normally :frictionally 
heldin position. . j v _ V_ j 

2. A device of the character described 1n 
“cluding vertically spaced arms',a box received 
between the arms and adjustable relative 
thereto, a plateadjustable on the arms and 
engageable'with the box for holding the same 

i in position, and a member for sepuring' the 
plate in position, said member including out 

} wardly ; inclined extensions adapted-'7 to ex 
i tend through the plate'and arms. . - 

3. vA deviceof thejcharacter described in— 
cluding vertically spaced arms, a box received 
between the arms ,and adjustable relative 
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thereto, a plate adjustable on the arms and ‘ 
engageable with the box for holding the same 
in position, and a member for securing the 
vplate in position, said member including out 
wardly. inclined ?exible extensions adapted 
to-extend throughthe plate and arms and 
normally frictionally held in position‘. 
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lliAvd'e'vice of the. character described in? - 
eluding vertically spaced/arms, a box received 
between the arms and adjustable relative 
thereto, a plateadj'ustable on'the arms and 
'engageable with the box for holding the same 
"1n" posltion, and‘ a ‘member for securlng the 
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platein: position, said member including a I 
vertically extending portion extending p aral 
lel with the plate and spaced therefrom and 
extensions at substantiallyv ‘right 7, angles 
thereto, ‘said extensions adapted 'to ‘pass 
through the plateand arms. 

,5. A device of the character described in 

ceived between the arms and adjustable 'relas 
tive thereto, a plate adjustable on the arms 
and engageable with the box-for holding the 
samein position, and a member for securing 
the plate in position, said member including 
arrivert-ically >jextending portion offset from 
the face of thevplateg'and extensions ‘at right 
angles thereto adapted ‘to pass through the 

_ Jplate‘and arms. ~ j ., 

positioned with their sides in contact itwill ‘ 
be understood that they Vmight be spaced 
‘apart and that platesof a construction simi 

- 56. 'A support offthebharacter described 
comprising a-pair of parallel arms, a box re 
ceived between'the-ar'ms and adapted to be 
carried thereby, and means for holding the 
box against longitudinal'movement on the 
‘arms, said means including plates carried 
by the arms and position-ed on opposite sides 
of the box and members vadapted to extend 
through the plates and'varms, the members 
each including’ an intermediate portion ex 
tending parallel with its associated plate and 
offset therefrom to-provide a grip whereby 
the memberv may be ‘readily positioned or 
removed; - , ' i ’ 

In testimony whereof I hereunto affix my 
signature. " ' ‘ 

. , WILLIAM w. VAUGHN. 
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fcludingfvertically spaced arms, a box re? 
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